Summer Olympic Events

Find these words in the puzzle. Words are hidden →, ↘, and ↗.

ARCHERY        GOLF
BADMINTON      GYMNASTICS
BASEBALL       RUGBY
BASKETBALL     SWIMMING
BOXING         TENNIS
DIVING         TRIATHALON
FOOTBALL
ANSWER KEY

Word Search

Words are hidden →, ↓, and ↓.

ARCHERY Row 2 →
BADMINTON Column 14 ↓
BASEBALL Row 4 ↓
BASKETBALL Column 12 ↓
BOXING Row 6 ↓
DIVING Row 11 →
FOOTBALL Row 3 ↓
GOLF Column 8 ↓
GYMNASTICS Row 3 →
RUGBY Row 6 →
SWIMMING Column 1 ↓
TENNIS Row 1 ↓
TRIATHALON Column 15 ↓